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PERIWIG
CLUB TO PLAY FOR
RED CROSS JlENEJCJT JOUN!)

COLORADO
A6filES
VS.UTAH
A6filES
This is the final game of the
season for Logan during the
1914 football season and, from
all agnles of the dope sheet,
should be. the best. qo::ich Teetzel and his dusky gridiron warriors will need the support of
every student of the college on
Adams . field to;'Ilorr ow afternoon without fail.
The Fort Collins eleven has
been playing remarkable football all season and a victory
over the visitors tomorrow will
mean much for the Utah Aggie
reputation in the Rocky mountain conference. It will be of
even greater significance than a
victory over the University
Thanskgiving day.
,
.
.
Coach Teetzel has ~wen his
team a flock of twe1~tieth century
fancy formations
and
flashy f~rward passes to be
sp~ng m the contes t tomorrow
which always makes '.1 game
!'lore spectacular and !ntere_stmg from a spectators v1ewpomt
Both teams ~re ~bout evenly
matched and 1t will be a test of
~kill, more than brutl! force, and
football generalship will play a
part in the victory tomorrow
afternoon.
All stgdents are requested to
prepare for the invasion of Salt
Lake City Thanksgiving day by
arming
themselves
tomorrow
with flags, pennants and other
blue and white decorative matter. This will offer the student
body an opportunity-golden
opportunity-to
practice
for
the final hurrah in Salt Lake a
reelc from ne1tt Thursday ,...

The Periwig Club will play
"The Romancers"
tomorrow
night in Nibley Hall, and the
proceeds of the entertainment
will go to the Red Cross Benefit
Fund. President Jensen of the
B. Y. C. has kindly given the
free use of the hall for this purpose. Students here's one of
the biggest opportunities of the
year to show college loyalty and
help a most worthy cause.
Those of you who saw the play
last Thursday night know that
it's a "first class show." You'll
enjoy seeing it again.
Those of you who didn't see it
treat yourselves to a delightful
evening's
entertainment
and
help a good cause.
Admission only 25 and 35
cents.
--{jTAH'S CREDIT MAN DELIVERS V ALU,ABLE
LECTURI!:.
La st Frl d ay u nd er th e auspices of th e U. A. C. Commercial Club, Mr. Parsons of Salt
Lake delivered what proved to
be a most interesting as well as
beneficial lecture to the eager
students who crowded room 302
to hear him. His remarks were
directed along the universally
important subject, credit;
its
importance to every man and
some of the things which are
considered in practical life as
constituting credit. There are
three
fundamental
requirements, he pointed out, upon
which credit is dete rmined:
first, character; second capacity; third, capital. Without the
fir st , th e 0th er two would be almo st worthless a nd to have an
(CQ11tl11u~CI 011 Page
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STUDENT

BODY EXECUTIVE
l\IBETL~G.

TEAM
COMES
BACK

That refunds be made on
We are proud of our football
uhused
portion
of Student team. They have clearly shown
Body Fee to students leaving u~ that they can "come back."
school. Money be appropriated A t
th t h
b
d
d
to pay necessary expenses of a . earn_ a
as een owne
representative
of A. C. to see many times that _can c~me b=:ick
the Occidental
game at Salt i anc) wm and smile "".h1le.domg
Lake.
~o 1s the team that will t~mmph
Committee be appointed
to m ~he e nd · They are, rnd eed,
act with Manager Woolley to ~~01 th Y of th e support of t~e enhave all business houses close <Ir~ st udent body a nd evidence
from 2 :30 to 5 :00 during ball pom_ts to ~he fact that they are
bame. Also to advertise
the gettmg th1s support.
game in surrounding towns.
Every mem1?er of th e team
Mr. Woolley and G. Dunford meets th e requireme~ts of what
chose one other person to go some one_ has .. described as .a
with them to Salt Lake to make good spot t.
A good sport is
arrangement to excursion rates th e man who not only grms atl d
and passes for Thanksgiving be_ars defe~t, but also endure~ a
game.
t~mmph wi~hout too much grmThe decision be reversed that nm~.d He is t t~e k fell~w ;ho
all vehicles be allowed to go on ~ou
s~rn
~ a van a\e
to the Adams field free of O any ~ ance un. air 1Y presen charge.
ed to _him. ~e is frank and
_____
above m all thmgs, and does not
The · classes in Bot. 2 and 5 try to shift the blame where it
scaled Mt. Logan la st Monday. does not belong. When at work
They started
early and took he puts his best into his work
lunch with them. The flora of and when at play he always
the various elevations was care- plays fairly. He can be defully studied and the trip was pended upon to do -what is set
both profitable and enjoyable. before him to the best of his
It was a tired but happy bunch ability."
that returned at night.

°f

I

AC... CLUB

DANCE

i\IONDAY

While we are extoling Dave
E\ 'ENTNO, :\'OVEi\ffiER 16
Jones for the wonderful game !
he played last Saturday,
let 's · The annual Ag. Club Ball to
not forget that he hat ten de- be held next Monday evening
termined "Aggie fighters" back in the Gymnasium, promises to
of him who gave us the best surpass all previous Ag. Club
that was in them and helped balls in every way.
Dave do what he did.
The decorations will be different from any used before and
The "shirt tail parade"
will will be characteristic of the Ag . .
be at 7 p. m. this evening. Meet Club spirit.
·
on Main street.
Good music and good refreshImportant-Commercial
Club ments will also be provided,
meeting tod&;v. Time 2 :20 at and a good time is prornj~Pd to
all, :. ,_-r,
·
I club room1:1,

STODENT LIFE.

PAGE TWO
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WAR AND CAPITALISM.
"WAR CONTINUES"
they did recently. So, they are
la ll right; only their armies
When I ask my friends why and navies are destroying each Boom! lloom! BUT! Bang! Wow!
the way is being fought, some other.
.
.
Scream! Screech! Cry!
that the Germans are crazy
If the workmgman and kmgs
Grunt and Yell!
say
.
. are not at the root of the war,
---and others say there is a racial who else can be? Let us see if
The enemy in the shape of the
_animosity between the Slavs the capitalists are to be blamed. Sig Alphs invaded the Soros is
and the Teutons.
They can afford to meet the st ronghold after a fierce battle
If only the Germans w ~re expenses of the war; they can upon the Tabernacle lawn on
crazy about war, the Kai oer contribute to build navies and Sock Day. The enemy, after
might have
conquered the organize armies; they can sup- numerous attacks reached the gives a distinctive individuality
We are
wor ld. The fact that the allies ply bread to the philosophe r, to Sorority fort and entered up on to your correspondence.
a handsome package of
are able to check the Germai1S prostitute hi s intellig ence ; t hey a diligent searc h for their cap- featuring
ffne q\lality paper and env elopes .
effectively, goes to prove that ail can pay amply to the scientists tured seige gun.
Ench sh eet has you r initial stamphave been crazy and all have to invent better machines for
Results:
They were . baITTed ed In gold.
been preparing for it equally.
human destruction; they can al- in the attempt as the foe had
If racial animos ity ha s been so buy lit era ry men to create hidden all of the war mat erial
It will give us pleas ur e to show
the cause, war mu st have oeen vn artificia l patriotism and ra- available. However, a large A. you this package . We are stationers
for particular
people.
limited between the two nation s cial hatred . Even the church c. banner 011 being taken un-the Slavs and the Teu l,ms. has its share in the bribery. It awares, was captur ed and car The fact that in Americ(1 ti,~ is the •rich that contrib ute to the ried back to the invader's reSlavs and the Teutons are construction and maintenance
fr ien dly to each oth-!r, show , of the church. So, the mini ster, treat.
t hat racial animosity is not to with all his. holine ss and solemnLater during the even ing an
be blamed for it. Since t11e ity ordains that the people must invading Sig Alph, whi le preGermans prefer to kill the E llg- be loyal, honest and dutifu l to tending a friendly call at the
THE REXALL
STORE
lish , rather than the French their masters. "Money makes girls' house, made a break. He
and the Belgium s, racial aP.i- many things." It has been mis- was grabed, seized, scratched
mosity is not at all the caus~.
directing the activities of all a nd t htelddon all sidd_esby dseven
1rr 1 a_e young 1a 1es an one
What else can be the cause? fighting nations.
The residents in the London
So, capita lists want money, married woman .
slums, and the starving peop le for their persona l luxuri es, and I After a . fierce strugg le of
in Berlin cannot be expected to for misdirecting
the activities Iover 15 mrnutes he was bound
have anything to do with the of their nations. War is one of Ifeet and hand s and placed on
war. The French farmers did the many gamblings which take j the floor where he was mocked, I
not believe ~hat the war was_ de- place in _the commercial wor ld. scorned _ and tormented by his I "LET US FEATHER YOUR
clared, until they were driven The foreign commerce depends wretchful
enem ies. rtowe~er, ,
NES T."
fro m their homes.
The Ger- upon the Armadas and invin- 1our her_o was far mor~ cunnmg I
man cultivators only know that cible legions. With their help than his captors reahzed, and PIC1'1JUES-their sons are either wound ed they can subjugate other coun- by skillful manipulations
he PICTURES I<'RAMEDor killed, but do not know as yet. tries, can rob the trade of other managed to free himself of his AT,l, JUNDS OF NIFTY FURN]•
why their sons have been asked nations, and enrich their own torturous bonds.
TUHJ,J l<'OR THE CLASS ROOM,
to sacrifice their lives . The pockets. Wherever these robWith a cry of triumph
he FRA'l' HOUSE OR HOME.
Russian farmers can publicly bers dominate the destin ies of made a bold dash for liberty and
GIVE US A CALL.
ask the question: "W hy the war a nation wars cannot but oc- his allies' fort. His sto ry was
is fo ugh t; only at the expense cur. In this war, the German quickly told and a new attack
26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN
of their lives.
capitalists are aggressive, be- was commenced. At press time
Nor are kings to be blamed. cause they have been refused the attack had been unsuccess - _ ____
________
_
They are related by blood. They a share in the booty, by the Eng- ful.
----+--··
did not have any persona l quar- lish capitalists .
DO YOUR BANKING WITH
re l among them; and, if they
The mass of the popu lat ion
A MONOPLY ON MUSIC.
had, they might have fought a must understand .this gambling
The man's hopes were high.
due l and decided the trouble. If of the capitalists;
they must He had never atended a U. A. C.
the Kaiser and King George realize that they are the vie- Student body dance. Alas! he
LOGAN, UTAH.
were to meet on the battlefield, tims of deception. Then t he wishes he never had. Did you
they would kiss each other as true war-cry of Europe will be ever see a care free .ioily crowd Under United States Government
Supervision.
"Down with Capitalism."
assoc iated in a danco hall with
D. C.
funeral music? Did you ever see Member Federal Reserve Bank.
Cheap Hardw are is not
any one put up the best they
cheap, but "Hig h." The best
H. E . CROCKETT
A most unu sual thing hap- have when they have a monoHardware is not "H igh" but
Cashier.
pened at the dance Sat urda y ply?
cheap. We sell the best.
evening; Eli Lee took Miss
The music last Saturday
Morrison.
night was the poorest I have
ever heard in a dance hall. The
Who's Your Tailor
The Misses Allen and Mid- high
school orchestra
that
gley spent the week end in Rich- could not do better ought to be
mond, as guests of the Wool- hu ng at sunri se. Every town
ley's.
11orth of Logan has better musA Dollars Worth
ic. One person told me that he
Miss Fogg's mother vis it ed heard even better music in 1'---For A Dollar
3_6_ W_e_s_t _i_s_
t _N_
o_r_th
___
_.
here during the week.
Cove where t he principle musician was the town fiddler. The ,------:::::::;;;;:=:::::=-----7
The Sig Alphs raided the worst is yet to be told .
~~
Sorosis house Saturday evenin g
Th e "musicians" charge their
-,_~
,- ~~
and tore things up . in gene r al. school
more
than
they
can
get
~
F OR ____
~
You just wait!
down town. Now I believe they
~ i/". BURNS,
CUTS,
~
r1, CHAPPED
HANDS
~/ ~
Tryouts for "Milestones" will can do better if they want. I
W-,-c--->
ETC . ..-? :,
be held next Monday afternoon don't want to knock a student
dance but I want them to im~•
G,mottt<I hr !:J'"'m
at 2 o'clock in room 359.
combined makes clear the 1·eason
prove and the first improve~~::;.~:-s:!::Io.1~'"d0b
why SPALDING S are outfitters to
21601
~
S.ri,I N~
·~
Hip: Dr. Titus wore a roll ment to be made is in the music
Champions,
whose
implements
~ l""'zst 1t;:
must be invariab)y
rJgbt.
!
collar last -Tuesday . .
Let us improve and make our
Write for a Free llluStrated
dances the envy of all dance hall
Cata)ogue.
Little Brother : "Vera, are managers. Heres to n better U.
A .. G SPALJ;)ING & BROS.
you
a
refreshment
or
a
sophoA. C. Student Body Dance.
Sold by good druggists everywhere
27 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah
more?!!
- .. t,. STUDENT. I

RITERSAYS
IN IT I A•L
Stationery

Riter Brothers
Drug Co.

WM. E..DWARDS
FURNITURE...

I

1.-------------~

FirstNational
Bank

LafountHardware
Company

TheCollege
Tailor
~-S-

t,

I

f1t"/
•

!l".~~~t$,'1.~..4;:

STUDENT
CADETS.

th e company, the appointmen t
to occur in about one month.
The following officer :, have
been appointed.
Major-J.
E. Hatch.
Lt. and Q. M.-8. W. Ri te r.
Capt. and Adj .-L. H . Hale.
Serg. Maj .-L. B. Hatch.
Battalion Q. M Serg.-E . C.
Lorentzen.
f;olor Serg.--R. IL Maugh an.

One of the most flourishing
departments of the school this
year is the Cadet work.
The pre sent organization has
been drilling now for over four
weeks and has accomplished
a great deal of work.
The department is und er the]
temporary charge of Mr. H . R.
Hagan. The battalion is the
COMP A •ff A
largest in the history ·of the
Captain-F.
W. Thomas.
school, there being five companl st Lieut.-B.
H. Alexander.
ies of over •five squads each, a
2nd Lieut.-!
.M. Woolhouse.
band of over thirty pieces, a
COMPANY B
trumpet corps of 8 member s and
Captain-J . E. Otte.
a signal corps of 10 members.
.lst Lieut.-V . Hendricks .
Every rifle that is owned by
~nd Lieut.-H.
Petersun.
the college is in use and before
COMPANY c
long new equipment will be reCaptain-J . C. Odell.
quired in order to fully equip
1st Lieut.-S. M. Budg e.
all of the men.
2nd Lieut.-A. W. Ander son.
The work is progres sil1g
COMPAN Y n
rapidly among the men and a
Captain-J . M. Samp son.
spirit of enthu sia~r.'.' " ~P m R lo
1st Lieut.-T. H. Morrell.
prevail more than ev.:!r before.
Chief Musician -G.
AlexanAt present the school of the der.
soldier, squad, and company
Principal Musicia n- ,i. Macare being practiced daily at drill Donald.
and at each drill some new
Drum Major-W. V . •1.a lvermovement ir the manual of son.
arms is mastered.
No field
work in the extended order will
Prof. Daines:Why was John
be undertaken until spring.
Smith a typi cal frontier' s man?
A new system to promo te inHistory 5 student:
Because
terest in the drill work is bein g he was a good !hr and a good
successfully carried out. It ;s historian.
'he idea of having mor e c·un Prof. Daines: I w:rnld hardly
p:,nies an,J fewer men 1n c~ch
company. This gives a gr0cater class the two together.
·number of men a chance for th e
Emma M. in Geology il : Say
position of offieers, and cause·s Profes
sor Peterson, how much
mrre competition and bring s dip does pudding stone usual:y
better results . .
have ?
The band is well ur:ctE:r W<-'.\
vnd is at pr e~ent read y 'lo play
Tommy: Is a conver sation of
l! number of pieces .
r. man with him self a monoThe trumpet corp s fia~ 7 olcl logue?
n:, n out of its 8 memb f.1•~. ail of
Dad: Yes.
whom have had exp0crience ir.
Tommy: and a conversation
bugle work before.
in which to take part i$ a
The signal corps is a new rle- dialogue?
partment just created at this
Dad: Certainly.
school, but promises t<:,be one
Tommy: Then what I heard
c.J keen interest and usetuln ess.
'l he first shipmen t, of uni- going on out on the back fence
fotrn$ is due here in abou t t wo last night must have been a
,._.
,.,,ks. Officer:, for companies ratalogue.-Ex.
A, B, C and D, were appoint ed
Miss Huntman. (while organin.-:\ week. In company E th J
newer and less experienced izing the cast for "The Romanmen will be given a chance in cer)" "Now all I am lacking is a
competition for the positions in lover and a husband.
Aaron Bracken 'lll was a visJack an<, Jillitor at the college during the
Went hunting flow ers
They stoppedearly part of the week. He has
When th ey found ours .
been at the Nephi experiment
·Cache Valley Floral Co. farm the pasi six months.
We deliver.
702 North

'1'IIE

Phone 378 W.
9th East

GREATEST
TOWN

omcus

IN

The Thatcher Music
Company
3 9 South Main Street
LOGAN, UTAH.
BAUER, POOLE, SOHILLER nnd
BACHMAN PIANOS.
A Complete Line of Sheet lllnsic,
Music Bags and Victrola Records.
GIVE us A TRIAL .
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! +++++++++++++++++
+ Spo n ge Bath
Sho wer Bath
+ Ladies' and Gent 's Sh oe Shin e
Tenni s is usually called one + ARIMO TONS ORIAL PARLOR
of th e minor sport s. I do not + J. A . Dowd le, P rop ri etor
think th at is t he r ight way to +
A. J . B enc h
view Tenni s. I hear d one st u- + La d ies' Massage f ive n Sp eci al
"TENNIS "

!

+

+
+
+

+

~

dent say "Oh , th at is a gir ls'
176 Nor t h ~~~~~ t og an, Uta h +
game, you cann ot even get + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
warm ." If some of th ese "cold"
students would try th e game I
If you buy your
think that it would be plen ty
warm for them. We ha ve two
good cement court s and one clay
court. These are not enough , we
ought to have at leas t two mor e
cement courts.
Th ell th er e
would be room for ever ybody.
The cement court s are excellent
but the gra vel th at surr ound s
It's sure to be right
th em is ver y bad. I think t hat
Special inducements to
t:his could be r emc:lied by r akStudents.
ing the rock s off 1,119 placing
about tw o inch es of clay on t he L------------'
top , as it is tir esome and hur ts .,_ ______
_____
..,._
th e play er s fe et .
L. G. N.
(I
OUR STOCK OF FURfI .NIT URE, CARPETS,
A farmer posted the io ilow- ,• fI STOVES AND RANGES
ing notice on his fa rm : "Noti s fI ARE ALWAYS COM-trespa ser s will B per secut ed fI PLETE.
to the full extent uf 2 mungr el
dogs which never wa s over
sochibel to strang ,er s and 1
dubble brl shot gun wat ain't
loaded with sofa pi!ler s ; danged
if I ain't gitin' tir ed of thi s cain C 0 M p A N y
raisin ' on my farm. "-Ex.
l,i.....
__ ____
__ _ _ _ ......,
0

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

Spande
furniture
Co.

I

LUNDSTROM

I
I Furniture & Carpet

LYRIC THEATRE
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE
Orchestra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
BATH

. SIDNE

THE MODERN BARBER SHOP
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
13 WEST

CENTER

CARLISLE

& GUDMUNDSON

Everything a Drug Store Should Have

RUDOLPH DRUG CO.
123 North Main -

1--------------_-

Logan

______________________
_,-+
_

ATTENTION STUDENTS

YOU WILL

SA VE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR
AND STATIONERY AT

THEY

The "Thetas" had clean up
day Monday and can now boast
of the cleanest yard in Logan.

(CIB)[Il
~~ o

Wanted-Some
one
who,
would like a red haired girl. Ap-,·
ply at this office.
L_
--·Sharp, C0wley, Cahoon and
Knudsen raked the Sorosis
lawn Sunday morning. They
were given candy and smiles,
until better rewarded.

SOHOOL

SUPPLIBS

WILKINSON'S

ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT .
Acro ss the Street from Post Office.

---------ij[:tr; [U'tr;/fil!lllll
Illl~R
[F[l]][Il
[:~(r;SJ
0 IFIT'
MADE PERFECT BY

F. W. Jensen
_______________________

129 N Main St.

PartiesServed
_;

~--------------------T-h_'_k ___
When
youthinkCleanliness,m
AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY

West (jn Physics lab.) Why
! does a fat man wobble like a
duck?

.I

" Where only the b est is good en ough." L a underers
a nd Dry Cle·aners.
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50.
Join our Sult Pressing
Club.
We are here to serve you . Command us .
Phone 438
Logan, Ut a h.
46 E. Center
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"Entered
as second-c?o.3s
matter
Se rJtemb er 19, 1908. at Lhe postofflce PACKAUD
at Logan , Utah, under the• Act. of
Mar c h 1879."

Coll eg e Deliv ery ts made
dent

L1fe Office, Room

from

275,

Edltor-ln-CWef
DAVID W. SMITH
Associate Eclitors
JULIUS B . BEARNSON
LEONARD DAVIDSON
Business Manager
LANGTON BARBER
Assistant Business l\Ianager
EASTMAN HATCH
Athletics
WILLIAM YEATES
Locals

MABEL SPANDE
LE ROY HILLAM
Socials
ANNETTE GOODWIN
Exchanges
EDWIN WINDER
Artist
F. B~AITHWAITE
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS.
President
J. HOWARD MAUGHAN
Vice President
GLADYS CHRISTENSEN
Secretary
GOLDIE FAUX
Executive Committee
A. C. CARRINGTON
A. J. TAYLOR
VEDA COOPER
Standard Bearer
OLOF NELSEN
Football l\fanager
J. F . WOOLLEY
Basketball
Manager
GROVER LEWIS
Dnsebnll l\fauage1·
LLOYD TUTTLE
'.rl'ack l\lH,uuger
LEONARD DAVIDSON
Debating 1\fanager
JULIUS B . BEARNSON
Socials and Theatricals
STEWART HORSLEY
Cheer Leade1•
JOHN SHARP
So ng Lender
ROSS BEATIE

Stu-

·=============================================~

slogan be "We will do Utah\
with eleven players and 2000
rooters."
GREATLY

APPRECI-

ATED.

One of the largest crowds
ever in attendance at one of
the Lyceum numbers, crowded
into the Tabernacle Monday
night to hear Alton Packard and
see his wonderful drawings. Although the entertainment
was
rather long, it was enjoyed by
every one present. Expressions
of wonderment and awe were
on the faces of all as he created almost perfect pictures with
just a few strokes of the hand.
All phas~s of life from childhood to old age, also illustrating the seasons of the year were
pictured and the final picture
represented the "Valley of
Death". His theme was "Va nity Fair" and the wonder of his
work was in his skill in picture
evolution. Aside from his cartooning he proved himself to be
a pianist and a comic singe r of
no mean ability. All pronounced him a very excellent entertainer . We hope he will come
again.

I

I
OVERCOATS
bit unusual ye>u may think for ua to be
I Atalking
Overcoats in October, but remember
that this is an unusual store; unusual in the quality of its
merch andist; unu sua l in the greater values it offers.
«I Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the
Kuppenheimer King George. Correct, dressy, beautifully
tailored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
foreign fabrics you'll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere
at any price.

$15

$20

·$30 ·

Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Stgles
$18

to $30

.

HOWELLBROTHERS
Logan's Foremost Clothiers

.'::.=========================
Bring Up Your

KODAK
FILMS

The committee, charged byl
the st udent body to get the Red To Develop and Print
Cross fund of the college start ed, wishes to thank the stuEXPERT SERVICE
dents and faculty for the royal
manner in which they banded
PROMPT DELIVERY
to the support of the cause. The
box in the main hall of the college building, labeled with a
ar 0Il
ewe
sign for popular collections to
Company
purchase sugar and other raw
material for the girls to make
200 pounds of candy, gathered
$12.70. This is sufficient for the dent should make it his duty to rug.
"Ask him to hold up his end
candy making and the girls of see that the play is a financial
and only a few bubbles are left
the institution will see to the success .
rest.
to show where he dove off.
"The only corner he ever conIt was decided that the apple "BEHOLD AND OBSERVE"
trols is one in white feathers."
question was impracticable and
the -Life.
for the boys of the College to
"Behold and observe
purchase the raw material for Quitter.
HOW WE DO IT
the girls to make the candy was
"Oh, yes, he is rather a nice
the most feasible plan. This looking gentleman. There is Well, we met 'em
was s~nctioned _~Y the student nothing particular against him And we set 'em
Back a notch or two, you know ;
executive comn_,ittee.
.
except that he is a quitter.
we roughed 'em,
Voh,me XIII.
Xnmber 8.
The candy will be sold m Salt
"You wouldn't suspect, on And
And we cufled 'em,
Friday, November 13, 1914.
Lake, a week from tomorrow. talking with him that his feet
And we trampled down the!r row;
Boxes and everything will be were so cold.
'
And we rushed 'em,
IS 1000 ENOUGH?
secured and it will mean that
"He says there is every rea- And we crushed 'em,
didn't stand a show.
The announcement made by every stud_ent of ~he college Ron to believe that in the end Yes,Andwethey
blocked 'em,
Dr. Thomas last Saturday, that must do his _share if called up- ~verything will be alright.
And we knocked 'em,
Dr. Widtsoe's last wish before on. T_he affair muSt be pulled
"He says it looks good to Oft their feet with every blow.
leaving was to have 1000 go to off without any flaws.
him
we think they'd better ramble
i3alt Lake on Thanksgiving,
There is st ill a chanc~ for
"He says that lack of confi- So Back
to sage-brush covered platna
seemed to meet with hearty ap- th0 se who have not contributed dence is the cause of most of Where,
In fighting with coyotes,
th
proval by the student body.
to do so. We need boxes for e cur troubles.
They could make far better gatoe;
Are we to be satisfied even ca nd Y·,.
.
"He says he believes in all of Leave to us the task of training
Football men for victory,
with 1000? Two years ago we
Don t forget the production us standing together.
now are tu the limelight
took about 1500 rooters with of "The Romancers," in Nibley
"He says he feels just that Aggies
Nothing like occ U, A. C.
us. We have grown since then. hall tomorrow evening , either. way, too.
·
Has our spirit grown with us. E".ery student .should atte_nd "He will agree with you on Soon we'll show our Salt Lake neighbro
The townspeople will be back of this and see to it that he '?- every proposition you advance.
What we've shown Wyoming's beet
us if we are awake . Why not du_ces at lea.st two of
his
"But when it comes to a real Crimson
knows she'Jl have to rustle,
boost for 2000-better
still friends outside the college to show-down he recedes so fast
That we'll put her to the teat.
2001. We are not confined to the b~ p~esent. Thi_s money will as- {hat befor~ you can get a line
college campu s. Everyone in/ sist m _the nat10nal movement on ·him he is well down over the Aggies! don't forget Thanksgiving!
Down to Salt Lake every one,
Cache valley wants to see that cf helpmg the homeless Bel- horizon.
we trim the U. of utab
Thanksgiving game. They will gians.
·
"Ask him to do something Whtie
Show them how the trick Ja done.
be with us and boost for us if
Admission of 25 and 35 cents actual or immediate and he
we boost for our team. Let our will be charged and every stu- hides under a .lomestic parlorBon fire and speeches tonight.

C d

J }ry

L------~-----------======
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a consideration,
but of the
Willie Rose
Little Freshi cs sick in bed.
three, the least important.
Sat on a tack.
What's their trouble?
The subject of this lecture,
Willie Rose.
Swollen heads.
FRESHIES ARE
we think, concerns every stu- ,,-----'-..;..;..;..... _______
....:;___;:..;,;.;,;,;...._;._
_____
...._
CLASS CHAMPS dent in the institution and we
hope to have as hearty an atStudents of the
Talk about real football and tend~nce 1:<>those which are to
stubborn playing. The game be given . m the future as we
- th
S .
had at this one.
e
emors
-- - -T ues day bet ween
and Freshies for class chamThe "Grafters"
hold their
pionship was all this and more. opening session one week from
([ We bid you welcome to our City, Your College
Injured men was the order of this evening at Murdock's. All
([ Home. We hope the year of 1914-15 will
the game. Subs were used free- Hort. students are expected to
([ prove a Successful year. To the full of all
ly and "Time out" was the oft attend. Bring your most con([ Success means in your
genial
smile
and
come
prepared
repeated cry. The game was
to
have
a
good
time.
COLLEGE
WORK And also in your SPORTS
hard fought at all stages and
the final result showed not so
ITS
UP TO YOU TO MAKE IT SO
Neighbor: Do you like your
much the superiorority of the
little
sister?
victors as it did the Jack of
Willie: Yes but I'd rather
training on the part of the defeated, who were weakened in have a brother.
TIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE
.
Neighbor: Well why dont I
the last quarter after having
held the Freshies to one Jone you change her?
Willie: Oh its too late, we've
tonch down for the first three
periods.
Three touch downs had her a week and she's been The Right Goods
The Right Prices
were made during the game laundered every day.-Ex.
giving the lower classmen a 20
Dr. Harri s: What is transto O victory over the Seniors.
Two of the touch downs were piration?
Fr.tshie:
Well, I can't exmade on fumbles but the best
ARIMO BLOCK,
LOGAN
team came out ahead and we actly explain it, but I'm transcan be proud of our Freshmen piring now.
Dr.: Yes, I believe - you're
bunch. There is some good material for the first team next that green.
year. Kapple and Judd starProf.: Now isn't that enough
red.
.
to form some sort
We wonder if there is any- explanation
concrete idea into your head?
thing in the rumor that the of Freshie:
the Difference Betw~en the
No sir! I don't
Seniors are to treat their con- seem to get those
ideas into my
querors to a two-class party.
concrete head.
Utah's Credit Man Delivers
Prof.: This is no more imValuable Lecture.
portant than whether Olof here
and other Cream Separators
(Continued rrom page oneJ
is 999,997 or 999,997 hairs
'
.
.
high. Which are you, Olof?
IT DOESN'T TAKE AN EXPER 'f THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN .
unquestioned credit one must
Olof with a grin:
Six of
the first step Indicated In )leeknowledge
of mechanics
tJr a
Ing for himself the dllference
possess the three combined. Un- one an'd a half a dozen of the
long working test to tell lhe
between tile De Laval and oth•
dllterence between the De Lader the sec~nd division a great other, I guess.
er cream separators doesn't put
val and other cream separators .
deal of importance was placed
___
_
his money into any ~ether maON THE CONTRARY, WITH A
one ones knowledge of accountFreshie, hear ing_ Dr . Titus
chine one time In a thousand.
1914 De Laval machine placed
COMPARATIVELY
FEW
ing, i. e., if a manager of a busi- talking to himself as he went
beside any other separator
the THE
,buyers of other separators
are
difference is apparent
at first
ness; his judgment, which _ of along the hall: "Gee, I'll bet
those who merely read printed
sight
·
to
the
man
who
never
course would greatly be deter- he's practicing upon his college
matter: claims or listen to the
saw a separator before.
mined by his knowledge of yells."
argument or some dealer workIF HE WILL THEN TAKE FIVE
economic conditions, law and
ing for a commission, and who
minutes to compare tbe separdo not til ink it worth while to
ating bowl construction;
the
other courses which we are . Etta in Sorority room: "Gee
see
the
diff(>renee
for themsize.
material
and
finish
of
the
able to !('et at this institution . kids, I dreamed last night that
selves.
working
parts,
particularly
The third, of course, would be I had eloped with Homer ChrisWISE
BUYER
OF
A
those subject to wear and re- THE
cream separator today does see
tensen and when I woke up he
quiring to be occasionally
tathis
dilterence
when
buying
bis
ken
apart
and
put
together;
was carrying me on his shoulftrst separator,
wl11le the unthe manner of oiling, and ev•
der through Hyrum.' '
wise or careless
one usually
erything which enters Into the

Welcome

U. A. C.

Thatcher

Welcome

Clothing

Co.

At

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
Works

SEEING
E:__,_
, L
-

5 ForYourDen5
Beautllul
College Pennants
YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 In. X 24 In,
PRINOETON,
CORNELL,
IIUCHIGAN
Each '1 In. x 21 In.

4-PENNANTS,
Size 12xSO-i
An:, 1-dlng
Colleges of
Your Selection
All or our best quality, In their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment,
for limited
time, sent postpaid for 5 0 cents
and five stamps to cover shipIng coats.
Write us for prices
before
placing orders for felt novelties
or all xlnds.

The Gem City

Novelty Co.

8423 Bittner Street
Da:,ton, Ohio

-----------....!.:.loud

"Mamma, why are we always
poor?
"I suppose its the Lord's
will.''
"Well, I just think the Lord
should make out another will.''
Vera: Glenn tried to kiss me
last night.
May: How dared he?
Vera: He didn't. I dared
him.
Payson, after takinll.' off his
new swimming cap. "This thing
wet my head all over except ·
a round spot about two inches
square.

finds it worth while to do so ·
design and construction
of a
when he comes to buy a second
separator
as a simple durable
cream separator a year or two ,
machine, he will still further
later.
l
see the difference.
DE
LAVAL
AGENT
IF HE WILL GO A STEP FAR- EVERY
considers
It
a
privilege
to
show
ther and turn the cr anks of the
the dllterence between the De ,
two machines side by side ro,
Laval and other separators. anc;I.,
half an hour, particularly run ...
to afford every prospective buyning milk o, water through tbe
er the opportunity
to try out
bowl, he will see still more difand J>rove the dltterence to his
ference.
own satisfaction,
if on first exAND IF HE WILL TAKE THE
amination he feels the slightest
two machines home , as every
doubt about It.
De Laval agent wlll be glad to
THAT'S
THE
REASON WHY
have him do, and run them
fou! · buyers out of five are buyside by _side In practical
use ,
ing
De
Laval
Cream
Separators
the De Laval one day and the
in I 914, and why the use of
other machine the next, for a
Dn
Laval
machines
will,
befor~
couple ot weeks, he will see
1•:mg. be nearly as universal on •
still greater difference in evth~ farm as a lready
is the
erything that enters into cream
creamery
and milk plant use
separator
practicability
and
of pc•wer or factory separators.
usefulness.

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMANYP
Richards on (Loud Sock Dav)
165 Broadway, New York.
20 E .Madison St., Chicago. ·
I haven't any loud socks so I'll
50,000 BRANCHES
AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD O\'ER
go without. I guess that will be '
enough.
: ~=======================¥
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STUDENT BODY
about that unconquerable "Ag- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
LEARNS TWO LESSONS gie Spirit" which makes victor- + WJLLJ/AM CURRELL
+
ies probable.
+
-t
Therefore, . stu_dents, let us
<b!fis Rt~:~
l :
0 ;.';:'n;~:: 11:~:.
The U. A.C. Alumni Council 1'he First Lesson.
Last Saturday afternoon we not ·stand aside m the future + Phone 61-"The
Rexall Store" +
met at Logan Booster Club, November 6 and completed its or- won the first football game of and assume that victories are + Phone 466 W-Reslden ce. +
the
Intermountain
Conference.
ours
without
having
to
call
for
+
Prices
Reasonabl
e.
+
gani zation. Th e council is now
0
·compo s-ed of the following The wonderful work done by them. But let us asist our team ; + + + ,;~N+ 1:i.T!H+ + + ·t
our football team as a whole and in capturing those wining laurmember s:
William
Peterson
elected by some members of the team els. Let us be right behind
in particular was partly due to them, all the _time, with a ready -------------\'.;hairman.
Robert Stewart, C. N. Jen sen, the hearty cheering of the stu- smile and warm cheer, Then
dents
. Did you hear the yell- and only then, we shall have
J. E . Shepherd, G. R. Hill, Exing and cheering for our team? our hall crowded when we cele·
'eCutive committee.
Why, you could have heard the brate those victories. D. A. F.
John L. Coburn, treasurer.
----For----Vioiet Greenhalgh, secretary . ~houting blocks away . We have
UENEDICTS.
Joseph Hickman, J. B. Bearn- at lea st learned the effects of
Fine
Candies.
Ice
A Benedict Get Acquainted
son, corresponding
secretarie s. hearty cheering and also how
It was decided that a commit- to perform it . We have learned party will be given in the
Cream, Sherbett1
tee of three be appointed to or- that cheering is the stimulant Woman 's building on Saturday
-----And----lgahize and take up th work of that has led many a small army night at 8 :00.
All married men and partners
issuing a pamphlet, the chair- to victory against
tremendous
GOOD SERVICE
man to be a member of the com- odds. Let us for a few moments are urged to be out. Let' s
mittee and the other two mem- read the war events of a few know each other.
bers to be appointed by the months ago. On Au.gust ..2nd ...a
small Belgian army probably
Prexy entering the . Physics ,..____________
_.
chairman.
The next meeting of the coun- never more than 100,000 men, room and seeing only male stu- 1 SOCIETY
"Is
this
Bachelor's , CLUB
cil will be held in Salt Lake City and seldom more than half of dents:
November 26th at 8 :00 p . m. that mnuber , at any one point, class."
Dr. We st: "No it is Physics , FRATERNITY
For the remainder of the year fought heroically 500,000 men
German 8."
the council will meet the first in the well organized
Wednesday in every month at army. Thei heroi sm was greatDr. West's class in weather
ly due to their strong unselfish
8-:00 :p. m.
has thus far
By motion of C. N . Jensen it patriotism aroused in them QY (Meteo_rology)
ALWAYS IN THE BIGHEST
was decided that the chairman tbe hearty cheering of those cbeyed the commandment they
STYLE OF THE ART
three
and G. R. Hill take up .the mat.. they left behind. The figure o'f received from "Prexy",
ter of compensation of perma- the young Belgian King has weeks ago to arrange for good
appealed strongly to the world's weather until Thanksgiving .
nent secretary.
Arrangements
!were elso ·-made for payment of iinagination as that of a heroic
personality.
Dr. West : Orchard heating is
Promptness Our Hobby
the issues of "Student Life" sent winning
Just stop for a moment, loyal a burning question .
..,____________
~
out to members of the Alumni
student , and see what a real
iAssociation.
Members of the U. A. C. warm cheer has accomplished .
Special attention Given to -t-he
>Alumni association living in The team has proved to the
Scientific Fitting of Glaaaea
/salt Lake City will entert a in Utah football fans their cour- \
1the visiting Alumni members age and tenacity and their teal 1·
!Thanksgiving evening at 8 :00 loyalty to their college. To the
(i).
Wyoming cowboys, they showIp. m. You must be there.
•
ed that the Aggies play a clean
IYU'l'OH UANI) NOTI CE
sport sman-like game. To the
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat.
All Dutch Band memb ers student body here, above all,
who did not attend the meeting they proved that we have a
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
¼held yesterday afternoon plea se figliting machine of which we
Office Hours :' 9 to 12 a . m ., 2 to 6 ·P- m .
tsee Davidson before one o'clock may be proud. The cool judg- '--~------------------------'
today. The purpose of the meet- ment of some of our footbll!ll
ing ,held yesterday was to ar- men has been admired by every ,---,----,---------------------range {1'11 automobile
trip to bystander of the game. The
Hyrum, Wellsville and other Aggie spirit has come back with
places south · of Logan, to adver- much more enthusiasm
tha'n
tise the Football game on Satur- t.hat with which it went away .
day -afternoon.
The Second Lesson.
---+--The success of our last stuWhy did Brutus have to Cea- dent body danc e wa s due to the
sar?
victory we gained last Saturday afternoon.Were you to that
dance , loyal student? If so, ydu
Sizes and shapes to fit any :fiaceand adapted to any beard.
surely noticed how jammed the
-~ :.'H S~LE rY-C. TROTMAN . Prop .
hall was. You surely did not
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.
'flirOES ELE<lTRIOALLY
REfail to observe the smiling and
Pll'l:RF.I) \VBII,E YOU WAIT.
happy countenances
of those
4 0 North, let West
present. You 'could read the
FREE DELIVERY
word 'victory' in their faces. It
was a wonderful effect that victory had on our student body.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Every body felt that other victories are in store. for us .
\Ve. have the negatives for last
From the above two lessons,
year's 'Buzzer.
Let us make
we can learn only two things :
faonie clup1tca te pictures tor you ' first, that the student body is
from them.
the direct cause in helping our
CCSTOM TAILOR
llld you get a group photo ol
boys to win and that it is the
Up Stairs, Opposit e Tabernacle
your fr a ternity?
one to enjoy the fruits of vic- 39 North Main Str eet.
tory; second, that enthusiasm,
CJ,EANING AND PRESSING AT REASONABLE PRICES
hearty cheering,
and smiling
LOGAN , UTAH:
faces are the tools to be used
'-----------~by the student body ·to bring

·§lumni

!

t

!

M uRD Q CKs

PRINTING

J. P. Smith.& Son

frank

Landis Shoe Shop

Shumate's

Reynolds,M. D.

Tungsten

$2.75

Ladies' and Men's 'Suits Made to Order

STUDfNTS

-FREDMARWEDEL

TnrgesonStudio
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Soph hats are now on sale at
Everybody
night.
Morrell's.
Dick Kapp le snccessfuliy rode
the goat inC'.l lhc: camp ol thP.
l'hi Kappas last week.

I

Freshie, looking at Homer:
"Gee, I should think he'd get
dizzy looking at his feet."
,

Prof.:
"A stream that is
overloaded meanders just like
a man in the same condition.
Dr. Thomas wishes that we go
1,000 strong to Salt Lake on
Turkey Day. Let's make it go.
The bigger the crowd the bigger
our score.
Mr. A. C. Cooley, '11, is now
in charge of the New Mexico
extension
division. Mr. Vere
Martineau,
'12, is a county
agent in the same state. Both
are doing fine in their work.

down

town
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TheRoyalConfectionery
Company

"'·

t>TUDENTS KNOW HOW TASTY O UR REFRE SHllffi NT S ARE AT
COLLEGE PARTIES.
TRY OUR HOT L UNCHEONS.
FINE CANDIES, I CE CREAMS AND SHERBET S ...
New Stand . Good Se1,,·tce. Alway s \Velcome.
Phone 622.
No. Hi North lllain

The Sorosis girls visited the
Mae and Teizah each had a
Theta House Sunday afternoon. nickel Saturda y.
to-

Extract from a graduate· Miss Kyle: Compare cold.
8 :00 a. m. hired; 11 :00 a. m .
Freshie: Cold, cough, coffin.
· If a man fell off his motor- tired; 12 m. fired.-Ex.
Ed Bro ss ard and Ollie Jensen
cycle where would his headContributions
for the Bel- were gue sts to dinner at the
light?
gium relief fund can be placed Sorosis hou se Saturday evening
The Aggies were penalized 15 in the tin box by the chapel
In chapel Tuesday a number
yards. As the referee began to door .
of pr.ofessors proved to be destep off the distance a fan callhours
(Last Saturday
Dr. Titus cidedly sleepy.-Late
ed out. Wait and we'll all go.
climbed the west mountains
to boys!
Hillam has a beautiful laven- get a birdseye view of the al"Have you heard about it?"
der silk stocking hanging on his falfa weevil.
"No."
wall as a memento of "Sock
"It's all over the school."
Mr.
Ed
Srn
nsard
of
the
ExDay." We hope it looks better
tPnsion
Div
i.
~
inn,
is
doing
some
" What?"
there than it did on his head.
!)_,,vernment "\\•Ork in Illin0i s (or
"The roof."-Ex.
Loud sock day was last Sat- ~ few -week s.
Lola thoughtfully wondering
urday and proved to be a great
Aggie T, to Georg e C. "Say, and scratching her head:
"l
success. However, a few of the
new ones were a bit backward but you want to watch ma, for wonder where I can get some
I shavings to fill my pin cushion?'
about showing their foot gear she may spring on you."
George, "Yes, b1:1t don't you I Louise: "Don't scratch your
to advantage.
thin~ I made a good impression j h~ad lik,e that or you will get
, slivers.
The class in An. Hus. 5 spent to mght?
Monday at Caine's farm
in,--------------------------.
Richmond, judging
stock in
competition for the Portland
's1ock judging team.
Jcrneys,
E.Prkshires
r,nd
Rheep were
Judged.

Drs. Widtsoe, _Ball and Peter
son are in Washington, D. C.,
attending the annual convention
of the Presidents, Directors of
Experiment Stations and Extension Divisio_ns of the agriIt is claimed that a rolling
cultural colleges.
stone gathers no moss, but becomes shiny and smooth. Our
On election night everybody school spirit should not be as a
was happy. The counter in the rolling stone, but should be a
bakery shop had a bun on, I rock of Gibraltar.
We should
came home and the stewed try some of that "High Life"
prunes were on the table, while and see if our enthusiasm canall of the water in the house not be worked up to the proper
was tanked and in some in- point for our football
games.
stances badly polutted.
Let's all help to revive the
--corpse.
A very bad example has been
set by some persons around the
On November 5 the Sigma
college. The Sorosis room was Theta Phi sorority held a birthentered last week and all of day entertainment for all memtheir penants taken. At first it 1:iers and pledges together with
was regarded as a joke, but as a few invited guests.
Among
no penants have turned up and the guests were "Godfather"
no clue to their whereabouts is Arnold, Miss Kyle, Miss Sandknown, the matter
should be ers, Miss
Williamson,
Miss
considered serious. No person Elizabeth C. Smith and Profeshas a right to any other than sor Carroll.
Mr. Carroll On-ave
his own property and the pen- a very intereRting talk to the
ants should be returned
to girls about sororities and what
avoid trouble later. Let's have the word should mean to a gi rl..
no sneaks and hoodlums in the Luncheon was
served af, :erU. A. C., but act as ladies and ward. The Thetas are now two
gentlemen.
years old as a sorority.

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection.

They are on

"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
·
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

·Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.

CacheValley
Banking
Co.
LOGAN,UTAH

Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
( Student Body, and shall be pleased to
have our share of the College business

~==================
~

The
Farmers & Merchants
Bank
C] Invites Student
Accounts
C] Our facilities are good for
taking care of your business

STUDENT
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Iteam
from California that
heen bold enough to brave

has
The bee never stings w(hile
the buzzing. Keep the Buzzer buzzing and avoid being stung.
Magelby in Bot. 5: What
Mr '. Hagan to Company D.:
"How many here are old men?" shall we draw from this slide?
Huffaker: Draw a conclusion.
Mr.---:
"How old do you
mean?"
! stood on the bridge at Logan
'Twas the bridge of the half ba~k's
Prexy in Sunday school: So
nose,
long as we live in this world we And the ball salled over the gridiron
Kicked by the tackler•~ toeo.
shall we studying new laws and
often; Ohl how often,
even when we get on the 0th.er How
I watched the pigskin !ly,
side we shall still be searching As we scrambled our foes to custard,
out laws.
Aud ate them up like plo.
high altitude of . the Rockies.

------!L:l~\-

ATHLETICS.

AT LAST THE TIDE HAS
do school of Mines will battle
TURNED.
Saturday for t he Rocky moun---tain conference title. The game
Utah Agricultural college, 24; gives promise of one of the
Wyoming university, 3. This greatest conference championwas the result of the last Satur- ship struggles ever staged in
day battle, as all are awar~, b1_.1t
this neck of the woods.
it denotes the swinging pomt m
In the first half of the Boulthe football tEoam.After an ear- der game, the University of
ly season of rather doubtful Utah team made a strong showfootball Coach Teetzel's warri- ing and threatened to score in
ors sho:.Ved up in remarkable the first few minutes of play .
form against the
Laramie The two first periods ended with
visitors and displayed flashes of the score of 7 to O in favor of
brilliant football which denoted the Colorado state institution.
· the possibilities for the Thanks- In the last two periods, howgiving battle against the Uni- ever, Coach Folsom must have
versity of Utah.
whispered some thing about
Dave Jones, the gritty and "turning loose" for the Crimson
chunky
halfback,
carried scoring
off all team
washalf
decisively
trimmed in ~
the honors
Saturday,
the last
.
every point made in the game
• * *
for the Blue and White eleven.
Hugh Peterson may yet be
He was ably assisted , however able tu get into the Thanksgivby Capt. Godbe and Harry ing day battle. His knee is reGreen who were ever in the in- covering in excellent style and
terfer~nce to help "Davie" over the coach has an idea he can
the gridiron.
use the speedy fullback. . Thi s
The team went through the will enable Harry Green to get
battle without an injury. The back at his old tackle and greatcondition of the Aggie team was ly strengthen the defense of
remarkable, while the Wyoming our team and not cripple the ofbunch were somewhat sufferers fense .
from lack of wind during the
• • •
latter part of the contest. The
Arthur Caine, who played a
Yisitors made a strong start plucky and game little battle
and the game promised to be a against "Montana university at
fast, furious, close-fought af- Missoula, is promenading with
fair. While it lacked none of the 'the aid of a pair of crutches.His
qualities of football, our team knee is also battered and Coach
soon began to stretch the mar- Teetzel has lost a worthy footgin and towards the last inter- ball player from his squad .
est was in the length of the
• • •
~core, more than dread of a de- "Happy" Van Pelt, end for the
feat.
· University of Utah football
• * •
team, was injured in the BoulThe Uniersity of Utah suf- der game last Saturday. Up unfered another defeat at Boulder ti! his mishap, "Happy" was
last Saturday, falling down be- tbe star for the visitors, say the
fore Coach Folsom's warriors Colorado sporting critics.
by a score of 33 to 0. The Uni• • •
versity of Colorado and ColoraSome idea of the strength of
the Missoula team, which defeated the Utah Agricultural
college 33 to 0, can he gleaned
when it is taken into consideraKlassy Kollege
tion that the Montana Aggies
_.,
(the first team to appear on
Klothes
Adams field against our eleven)
We are making our way by selling
you the
best
•.rAILOR-MADE was trimmed by Montana university 26 to 9.
. OLOTBES at ready-made
prices.

PARTY

SLIPPERS

Compelte line now in. Be fitted
while the Stock is c~mplete.

Howe11-Cardon Co.
We Give S. & H. Stamps

SpecialPricesto Students
l"HESH

CUT

FLOWERS

THE MARVOLD

EVERY

DAY.

FLORAL COMPANY

'-::================
We Dclh ·er.

op 1,os1te Eagle Hotel.

Phone

711

TACIILEOURCLOTHES~

~

I

Listen
Students

if

Have some individuality
you and look like a man.

about
Give

·*

*

*

Occidental college of southern California meets the Uni,, S'OEFEL HARRISON versity of Utah in Salt Lake tost. iohn's Club, Logan.
morrow afternoon.The Occiden----,..--.....,...: t11Itiiam is the first fqqtb11ll

us a chance.

= -WHEN YO\/ DO "'TACKLE"'
0\/R
CLOTHES
YO\/
WILL FIND THEM RIGHT IN STYLE
AND FA\/LTLESS
IN WORKMANSHIP.
0\/R
CLOTHING
IS NOT SL\/NG
CARELESSLY
TOGETHER
J\/ST TO SA VE A DOLLAR, B\/T IS MADE
BY SKILLED
TAILORS
WH.O KNOW HOW TO MAKE
CLOTHES
AND WHO \/SE CARE.
YO\/
WILL
LIKE
0\/R
"'PRICE"'
ON
OVERCOATS
AS ·wELL
AS THE Q\/ALITY
STYLE.
TRY 0\/R CLOTHES
THIS SEASON.
WHY NOT?

Morrell
- ......,·.,/.

Clothing

S\/ITS AND
AND THE

Company

